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Bill’s BS								by Bill Stewart		

04/02/15 WOW, Is the snow finally gone, or is Mother
Nature just playing games again? I know that once I
finish this, I’ll be on my way to the April meeting, and
then down to Pitt Race for an Instructors School. After
that is the Safety School and then on Tuesday, the 14th,
SCCA Track Night in America at Pitt Race from 4 to 8
PM. Should be interesting!
It has been a VERY interesting winter. I went down to
Florida for the Sebring Majors. Lots of friends from
the Northeast. Philly Region’s Andrew Aquillante
won both T-1 and T-3 in Mustangs. The next weekend,
I worked Pit-In at the Rolex 24. All 4 classes were
close, and all the winners had problems at one time
or another. I even saw myself on the broadcast. Then
I was off to the Porsche Club’s 48 Hours of Sebring.
Busy trip.
I got home in time for the Ohio Winter Rally. Perfect
snow! My second checkpoint got a visit from the local
Sheriff! Mark Swick and Melissa Steele persevered to
finish last of 19.
I went down to Charlotte for the SCCA National
Convention and MSX. It was great to see Nick Kelly
at the MSX, talking to Neohio’s Andrew Pallotta, who
got Solo Driver of the Year Saturday night. Read the
March minutes for more about the convention.

Bill, Charlie, and Dave at the
NEDIV Rountable
soon. Even with Nelson dropping out, I still have a huge amount
of conflicts. The former Nelson Safety Team has moved their
Safety Day to Pitt Race on April 12th. It is important that we
learn how the respond to an incident, particularly a fire and we
need practice too. Lunch will be provided. The Nelson track did
not own the Safety trucks and I would be surprised if they will
return to work at Nelson Ledges. A real shame. SCCA’s new
Track Night in America comes to Pitt Race, Tuesday, April 14th.
				continued

on p.9

A full report on the Sno-Go Rally is on page 3.
Charlie Campbell, Dave Hammer and I went to the
annual NEDIV Roundtable at Pocono Manor. I
enjoyed the Pit and Grid and the Registration seminars.
Dave Hammer went to the RallyX seminar. New
England Region is going to put on a Rally Sprint at the
O’Neil Rally School track. A grant from the FIA and
Tire Rack is funding the new Track Night in America
program. Garmin has become one of SCCA’s largest
sponsors to promote their new Virb camera with GPS.
The Cleveland Auto Show was great. It was amazing
to see the Ford GT. I don’t think anyone was expecting
it, and with an EcoBoost V6! Acura had the Peter
Cunningham World Challenge TLX-GT. Worth the trip.
So now OUR season begins. It looks like Lake Erie
Speedway is not sold, so I hope we can get a schedule
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The R32 and I got some Florida sun at
the Sebring Majors

Pictures!

The Action Express Daytona Prototype that
won the Rolex 24 at the MSX
Greg Creamer was the MC of
the National Convention

Our host, Bob Mazza with
Dave Hammer & Don Smith
SCCA President Lisa Noble with
new Hall of Famer Oscar Koveleski
The Alfa Romeo 4C
at the Cleveland Auto Show

The stunning new Ford GT
at the Cleveland Auto Show
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More Pictures

Indy Car
at the Cleveland Auto Show

The Alfa Romeo 4C
at the Cleveland Auto Show

Nick Kelly checks out the new Mazda
MX-5 Cup racer at the MSX
The Peterson Brothers arrive
at Checkpoint #3
of the Sno-Go Rally
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Melissa Steele, Mark Swick, and Bill
Stewart commiserate at the end of the
Ohio Winter Rally

Sno-Go Rally Results
March 1, 2015

The weather was a little too perfect for the Sno-Go Rally. The weather forecast of up to 8 inches of snow may
have scared a few. This year we travelled to Platea, Albion, Pont, Hickernell, South to Venango, before finishing
at Uncle Charley’s in Edinboro. We got to see the new Gudgenville Bridge, the Pennside Airport, and the Mt.
Pleasant Ski Resort. Congratulations to Dave Sellers and Janis Ford who came all the way from Columbus and
won with an amazing 5 points! Ron Johnstonbaugh got to show his grandson, Caleb Abbott, what road rally
is all about. Novices Taylor and John Pearson braved the conditions in their BMW M5, got a little lost on the
second half, but finished thanks to their Blizzaks. Major thanks to Dave Hammer, Logan Flaherty, Tim Mackey,
Lance Dunn, and Bob & Brenda Nick, who worked the checkpoints and Nick Simon and Matt DeLacy who did
the pre-run on Saturday. Thanks also to Kathy Vanderwende for her help at Registration.
Great Snow, Great Day!

Place

First Overall, First Equipped
Second Overall, Second Equipped
Third Overall, First Stock
Fourth Overall, First Novice

Results

Driver & Navigator(s)

Dave Sellers & Janis Ford
Ron Johnstonbaugh & Caleb Abbott
Mark Swick & Melissa Steele
Taylor & John Pearson

Ron Johnstonbaugh & Caleb Abbott
Placed Second

Vehicle

Subaru Impreza
Audi 200 Quattro
Subaru Outback
BMW M5

Points
5
18
896
2146

Melissa Steele & Mark Swick
Won Stock Class
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
Memebership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
January 8, 2015

Members in attendance: Tim Mackey, Garret Holister, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Lance Dunn, Ina McCune,
Andrew Ferrara, Rich Hall, Logan Flaherty, Justin Gibala, and Bill Stewart
RE Tim Mackey called the meeting to order at 7:38. Dave Hammer moved and Justin Gibala seconded that the minutes of
the November meeting be approved. Motion passed. There was no meeting in December due to the lack of a quorum.
Bill Stewart, as Secretary, reported on the non-meeting of Dec. 4. He had posted the November minutes on the forum section of our web page. Very few people seem to visit it these days. Bill scheduled our Sno-Go Rally for March 1. Lance
Dunn volunteered to help and we will need more help. Justin Stull received permission to use their license to provide
food at LES. We need to get a duplicate PO Box key and Logan is the only person who can do it as his name is the only
name on the box application. Dave Hammer provided a breakdown of the banquet finances. We lost just over $1,000 on
the banquet. The most important thing we need to do is renew our SCCA Charter.

Committee Reports

Rally - Bill Stewart reported that our Sno-Go Rally is March 1 and workers are needed. Tim wants Bill to have a signup
sheet at the next meeting. The folks Bill needs early is 2 novices to pre-run the rally that he can observe. Then they
should be good to work checkpoints. The starting point will again be the Burger King at I-90 and PA 832(Sterrittania Rd).
The Ohio Winter Rally is Saturday afternoon and night, Feb 7th, starting in Solon, OH. This is one of the top
winter rallys in the country and its Greg Lester is always a tremendous help on all our rallys.
Pit Signal - Bill has only a few minor additions and it should hit everyone’s e-mail boxes tomorrow. He just got the Solo
Championship results. Please note that Bill did manage to stay within his mandated annual budget
Registration - Logan reported that year end Championship points was a pain using AXware. Tim hoped that we can be
prepared early for our first Solo.
Merchandise - Dave Hammer has Misery Bay decals.
Treasurer - Dave Hammer passed out copies of his year end report. We have a balance of $11,636.31 Since the December non-meeting, he paid our NEDIV annual assessment. On further review of the banquet finances, we only lost $281.
The $719 for awards should be in the trophy account. We still owe our Member of the Year his MOTY Jacket. Our last
2 Members of the Year still need to order their jackets. Tim noted that we had a gain of $2,820.22. Dave proudly handed
the books to Kathy Vanderwende. In examining the Treasurer’s supplies, KV found incident forms, blank and filed
waivers to go to our Waiver chair, Ian McCune. She also gave a bunch of old minutes to Bill. She is disposing obsolete
records. She went back through our old invoices and is creating an inventory of club property. Members go through the
list to report items for the current inventory. Who has things and where is it. The trailer is a Jay Dumbeck’s and will have
its own inventory report.
Membership - Kate Bell was absent. Bill reported 84 members, 2 of which are overdue to renew. We have a new member, Pat Gourley, who was at the banquet.
Solo Tech - Andy Ferrara volunteered to be our Solo Tech Chairman.
Technology - Our Webmaster, Sam Mehler was not present.
Trophies - Dave Hammer volunteered to be our Trophy Chairman. We need to explore a new variety of trophies. Tim
likes glasses, but only old fashioned trophies.
Bring your ideas to the next meeting.
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continued on p.7

January Minutes continued

Solo - It’s the time of year to start working on our Solo schedule. We need to contact WNY, Steel Cities, and Neohio for
their schedules and look at the national Solo events schedules.

Old Business

We need to contact LES about the schedule and food service. Any food service agreement with LES will be between them
and Justin Gibala and Edinboro U.
We need to order the MOTY jackets.
We need to have the SCCA Incident Report phone numbers redly available.
Logan and KV need to get an additional PO Box key and update the names on the contract. in time about their Chinese
auction.

New Business

Bill reported on the Kyrderacing Banquet and their Regional Championships. Mazza Wines provides the prizes.
Reed Kryder, as RE of Mahoning Valley and sponsor of the Regional Championship has sent a 5 page letter to Marv
Drucker, the owner of Nelson Ledges Road Course, summarizing the track history, last years events, the condition of the
track, and particularly, that as of last week, he has been unable to get any response, after trying for the last 3 months, from
the current track manager, Todd Karam, about plans the the coming racing season. Mahoning Valley, with Finger Lakes
have planned a race in June, and Neohio has one planned the beginning of May. Without any information from the track
soon, they will be forced to cancel the events.
Bill and Charlie Campbell went to the NEDIV Mini-Convention in Marlborough, MA. Charlie made a presentation on the
NEDIV Divisional Racing Championship Series. On the way home, we stopped with many of the Mini-Con participants
at the new Palmer Motorsports Park, just off the Mass Turnpike, East of Springfield. They had just put down the first asphalt. It is on the top of a small mountain. It looks very exciting with beautiful views. There is another track being built
just North of Syracuse.
NEDIV will hold a Saturday only Roundtable, March 7th at Pocono Manor for the annual training meeting.
The SCCA National Convention with the Motorsports Expo in Charlotte, NC, February 20 -21.
Out in Topeka, Terry Ozment, SCCA’s VP of Club Racing, and Butch Kumer, Manager of the Majors race program resigned. Eric Prill has become the VP and Chief Operating Officer of Competition Operations.
The Erie Auto Show is coming up Jan. 29th through Feb. 1. The Pittsburgh Auto Show is Feb. 13-16. They’ll have Ferraris, Lambos’, a McLaren, and a display from the Vintage Grand Prix. You can test drive a BMW! The Cleveland show
is March 7-15. It will show the latest, but also a Classic Car Show and Auction.
The North American International Auto Show in Detroit, Jan. 17-25 is one of the top shows in the world. Definitely worth
the trip. Group trip?
Logan mentioned that the new Solo Rule Book is on-line. Any proposed class changes will not be to next year.
Neohio has asked for our assistance in holding a PDX during their race weekend May 2-3.
Lance Dunn moved and Ian McCune seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed and the meeting was adjourned at 8:12.
Bill Stewart
Secretary
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
February 5, 2015

Members in attendance: Tim Mackey, Garret Holister, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Lance Dunn, Ina McCune(by
phone), Andrew Ferrara, Rich Hall, Logan Flaherty, Justin Stull, Kate Bell, Sam Mehler, Nick Simon, Matt DeLacey, and
Bill Stewart
We had some preliminary discussion about trophies. Logan will investigate custom labeled bottles. Dave Hammer will
visit Mays Marketing, our traditional supplier, to get their latest ideas.
RE Tim Mackey called the meeting to order at 7:27. Kate Bell noticed that in the January minutes, that it is Justin Stull,
not Gibala, that is going to provide food at LES through Edinboro U. Andrew Ferrara moved and Lance Dunn seconded
that the minutes of the January meeting, with chis change, be approved. Motion passed.

Committee Reports

Rally - Bill Stewart reported that he received the insurance certificate for the Sno-Go Rally. He passed out a sign-up sheet
for workers. Dave Hammer said there should not be a shortage of snow this year. Tim encouraged all to participate. The
Rally has been listed on the SCCA web page calendar.
The Ohio Winter Rally is this Saturday afternoon and night, starting in Solon, OH. This is one of the top winter
rallys in the country and its Greg Lester is always a tremendous help on all our rallys.
We need rally watches. The type we have used are no longer in production. There is a new iPhone app that Bill is
going to try out.
Pit Signal - Bill got the end of the year edition out. He purchased a new heavy duty ink jet printer. He should not need to
copy pages at Staples any more. The next edition should be out in early March. He asked for pictures from the Erie Auto
Show.
Registration - Bill asked Logan about possibly putting rallys on Motorsportreg. Logan offered to host a MSR class.
Merchandise - KV is working on a region inventory. She also handed out a merchandise wish list. We still have 60 Gary
Neckers Memorial decals. They are available for $1. KV passed around a book of merchandise samples. We have 6
fanny packs left.
Treasurer - We have a balance of $11,729.31. We got $3 from the 50-50 and $90 for memberships.
Trophies - See pre-meeting discussion. Our Members of the Year still need to order jackets. Logan asked for ideas on year
end classes. Tim said we need to create supplemental Solo rules.
Membership - Kate Bell reported 80 members plus 3 that expired in December.
Solo Tech - No report.
Technology - Our Webmaster, Sam Mehler wants to use some Pit Signal content on our home page.
Solo - Ian McCune reported by phone. We are contacting WNY, Steel Cities, and Neohio for their schedules and looking
at the national Solo events schedules. The most important thing is to get Lake Erie Speedway’s first available date and
when we could get a Saturday and Sunday weekend. Since Bill Stewart and Dave Hammer are 2 of our few Solo Safety
Stewards, we should schedule around local racing weekends.

Old Business

Logan and KV need to get an additional PO Box key and update the names on the contract. KV still needs folks to complete the asset form.
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February Minutes continued

New Business
Sam Mehler volunteered to work on sponsorship. He will start with Bonnell’s and Tires for Less. Much discussion followed.
Nick Simon brought up the idea of a winter Rally-X at LES.
Bill reported that the RE’s of Mahoning Valley, Finger Lakes, and Neohio have agreed that if the management of Nelson
Ledges does not get back to them about the Nelson dates specifics by the 15th, they will have to cancel their events. They
have been trying for 3 months and have not had a reply.
NEDIV will hold a Saturday only Roundtable, March 7th at Pocono Manor for the annual training meeting. There will be
Rally-X and Solo Safety Steward classes. Bill and Dave Hammer will be attending.
Dave Hammer has filed our IRS tax form.
The SCCA National Convention with the Motorsports Expo in Charlotte, NC, February 20 -21. Bill will be attending.
The Cleveland Auto Show is March 7-15. It will show the latest, but also a Classic Car Show and Auction. Several
manufacturers will have test drives.
Dave Hammer won the 50-50.
Andrew Ferrara moved and Ian McCune seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed and the meeting was
adjourned at 8:27.
Bill Stewart
Secretary

Bill’s BS continued

The idea is that there are tons of car enthusiasts who would like to just get out on a real race
track and try it out in their street cars without a ton of hassle and do it on a weeknight. The novices will have a classroom
and a lead-follow session, and then everyone will get 3-20 minute sessions with limited passing. Instructors are available
if requested. If you want to help out, you can get one session for $35. Participants can order a Bell helmet and get 30%
off. Should be fun. SCCA is putting on 22 of these across the country and National is handling almost everything. Go to
tracknightinamerica.com. Should be a Misery Bay Road Trip!
April ends with the Mahoning Valley Teen Street Survival School at Boardman Park, Boardman, OH and the Neohio Solo
Test and Tune at Lakeland Community College, just an hour down I-90. and The next Sunday is Western New York’s
first Solo at Ralph Wilson Stadium. Looks like a busy beginning. Lot’s of National Solo events coming up too. I wish
the Corvette Museum was a little closer. Pitt Race is getting busier, expanding with the South Track, the Go-karts, Steel
Cities and BMW autocrosses, and now Xtreme Xperience is bringing supercars for 9 days throughout the summer. If you
ever wanted a ride or a drive in a Ferrari, Lambo, etc. just pull out your plastic.

It is with extreme sadness that I watch Nelson Ledges. The new management made it plain that they don’t want SCCA,
the organization that really built the track and spent thousands of volunteer hours and dollars maintaining it. Misery Bay
volunteers built the bridge. Tim Wing built the starters’ tower and many of the corner stations. It is insulting, it’s sad.
Their facebook page shows the clearcut of the trees in the carouse. Looks like a war zone. There is a new food stand. The
barn will soon be gone, insurance requirement. Just won’t be the same. They seem to want cars, just not us.
Hey, it’s going to be a GREAT YEAR ! Come out to the meeting and help us plan it all.

Warmer days, clear roads, and sunshine are on the way!			
Bill
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Misery Bay Region SCCA
Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill
March 5, 2015

Members in attendance: Tim Mackey, Kate Bell, Kathy Vanderwende, Dave Hammer, Lance Dunn, Andrew Ferrara,
Rich Hall, and Bill Stewart
Kathy Vanderwende passed out the Finance Report and Bill Stewart passed out the February Minutes.
RE Tim Mackey called the meeting to order at 7:15. Tim asked the the February Minutes be approved. Dave Hammer
noted that KV filled the IRS forms, not himself. Dave moved and Lance Dunn seconded. Motion passed.

Committee Reports

Rally - Bill Stewart reported that the weather was a little too perfect for the Sno-Go Rally on March 1rst. The forecast
may have scared some folks away. We had only 4 entries with Dave Sellers and Janis Ford winning with an amazing 5
points! KV was a big help with registration and accounting. We had a surplus of $86.50. Bill thanked all that helped:
Tim, Logan, Dave, KV, Lance, and Bob and Brenda Nick. Nick Simon and Matt DeLacy were nice enough to pre-run the
course. Lance noted that using iPhones and iPads with the Checkpoint Clock app was so much easier than the old clocks.
Tim wished for an Android version.
Pit Signal - Bill now has something to write about. Tim has some pictures from the Erie Auto Show. The next edition
should be out later this month.
Registration - Logan is out of town on business. Tim wants all Solos listed on motorsportreg.com at the beginning of the
season. KV has received from Topeka weekend membership forms because this gives the weekend member a copy with
the membership number, so they can can take advantage of the $15 credit. KV can then file and pay them immediately.
All passengers must be weekend members. We need to buy wristbands and should use different colors for drivers, riders
with weekend memberships, and spectators. Our completed weekend membership forms should be kept with the waivers.
Merchandise - KV is investigating shirts. Steel Cities uses safety orange for officials. KV is working on the region’s
inventory.
Treasurer - We have a balance of $11,824.81. KV plans to break down the finances on each event.
Trophies - Dave brought examples. Mays has 4 different sizes of glassware. We liked a beer mug for FTD. Dave suggested we establish a budget. Tim also liked actual trophies. Tim, Dave, Lance, and Andy will visit Mays to see examples.
Membership - Kate Bell reported 78 members plus 3 that expired. She contacted them.
Solo Tech - Andy wants better tech stickers. Tim wants training for tech assistants and a printed check list. Bill suggested
an annual tech, but too many folks make changes throughout the season.
Technology - No report. Tim to follow up on posting Pit Signal articles to the web site.
Solo -We have contacted Lake Erie Speedway and are discussing dates with them. They have not completed their race
schedule. Neohio will have a Solo Test and Tune on April 26th. Mahoning Valley would appreciate our Solo folks helping at their Teen Street Survival School on April 25th.
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March Minutes continued
Old Business

Last year there was an inquiry about RallyX. Tim said we would need someone to step up to investigate and take action.
We would need a RallyX Safety Steward. Tim has a possible location. Dave Hammer will go to the RallyX seminar at
this weekend’s NEDIV Roundtable.
Logan and KV need to get an additional PO Box key and update the names on the contract.

New Business

Bill went to the SCCA National Convention and Motorsports Expo(MSX). Nick Kelly was there at the MSX. He is attending East Carolina University. The MSX was a little larger than last year. Thanks to a grant from the FIA and sponsorship from Tire Rack, the Experiential Department of SCCA is creating Track Night in America, where drivers can have
fun at 22 race tracks on a weeknight. They may be coming to Pitt Race. They also want regional race weekends to include
things for the whole family and individual events that may only take one or even a half day. I felt the National Convention has been reduced almost in half from 4 or 5 years previous. They have moved all the regional, divisional, Solo, Rally,
and RallyX awards to the Divisional conventions.
At the Saturday night banquet, Neohio’s Andrew Pallotta won Solo Driver of the Year. The awarding of the Presidents
Cup to T2 Porsche racer, Andrew Longe was highlighted by a congratulations video from Roger Penske, who won the
Presidents Cup in 1960, 1962, and 1963. Longtime SCCA VP for Solo and Rally, Howard Duncan received the Woolf
Barnato Award, SCCA’s highest honor for long time contribution. South Jersey’s JD King won the Member of Excellence
and a trip to any race in the world. The Convention concluded with the Hall of Fame Awards to Dr. George Snively, the
founder of the SNELL Foundation that tests helmets, Ron Sharp longtime Chairman of the Runoffs at Mid-Ohio, Bob Tullius of Group 44 Racing, Roger Johnson, the Roger Johnson who wrote the “Bible” of Solo course design, and Northeast
PA’s SCCA all star character, Oscar Koveleski. Always entertaining, Oscar raced in Can-Am, won the Runoffs and the
Woolf Barnato Award, and has been a leader in SCCA since he joined in 1950.
NEDIV will hold a Saturday only Roundtable, March 7th at Pocono Manor for the annual training meeting. There will be
Rally-X and Solo Safety Steward classes. Bill and Dave Hammer will be attending. Tim wants the opportunity to enter
the Toledo Pro Solo, not have it filled up in 10 minutes.
The Cleveland Auto Show is March 7-15 at the IX Center. It will show the latest, but also have a Classic Car Show and
Auction. Several manufacturers will have test drives.
Bill attended the Neohio Region meeting Tuesday. Earlier, Mahoning Valley had received very little information or cooperation from the Nelson Ledges management so, Mahoning Valley and Finger Lakes voted to cancel their Regional race in
June. Shortly before the Neohio meeting, they received a 24 page contract for their Regional races, May 2 & 3. Previous
contracts were normally 4 pages. This proposed contract had a wide variety of excessive stipulations, and given Neohio’s
deadline for filing with the Stewards and Topeka, the region board unanimously rejected the contract. So there will be no
SCCA racing at Nelson Ledges this year. They have listed 8 of their own automotive weekends.
Dave Hammer won the 50-50.
Andrew Ferrara moved and Kate Bell seconded that the meeting be adjourned. Motion passed and the meeting was adjourned at 8:30.
Bill Stewart
Secretary
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Membership Report
March 31, 2015
82 Full Members
4 Renewals Overdue

Please Welcome
John & Taylor Pearson
WE REALLY MISS
Todd Beddick
Debbie Swick
Jeremy Sagala
Amanda & Rob Cox
Ken Hoovler
Andy Stevenson
October Renewals
Bill Crowe
Aaron Kaczar
James Turner
December Renewals
Matt Baseler
Kevin Burkholder
Frank Victor
February Renewals
Garret Hollister
Bill Tobin
March Renewals
Andrew Aul
Mark Swick
April Renewals
Kate Bell
The Kum Family
Jason Maher
Dennis Roesch
Scott Spangenberg
You can check your status and
renew online at SCCA.com
Make sure that your membership
card shows a membership in
Misery Bay Region 104
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April
2

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

12

SCCA Safety Day at Pitt Race
Wampum, PA

14

SCCA Track Night in America
Pitt Race-Wampum, PA

17-19 SCCA Majors-VIR, Danville, VA
19

NORPCA Car Control Clinic
Lakeland Community College

25

Mahoning Valley Teen Street Survival
Boardman, OH

26

Neohio Solo Test & Tune
Lakeland Community College

May
1-3

SCCA Solo Match Tour
National Corvette Museum Track
Bowling Green, KY
SCCA Majors Races-Summit Point
NORPCA Drivers Ed-Mid-Ohio

3

WNY Solo-Ralph Wilson Stadium

7

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

15-17 World Challenge
Canadian Tire Motosports Park

June
4

6-7 ARPCA Drivers Ed
Pitt Race
12-14 Solo Championship Tour
Devins, MA
14

WNY Solo-Ralph Wilson Stadium

26-28 SCCA Pro Solo
Toledo, OH

22-24 NOCBMW Drivers Ed-Mid Ohio
29-31 SCCA Majors-Mid-Ohio
SCCA Pro Solo-Willmington, OH
Indy Car & World Challenge GT
Belle Isle-Detroit, MI

Monthly Membership Meeting
Cornerstone Bar & Grill

SVRA Vintage Races
Mid-Ohio
28

Neohio Solo
Lakeland Community College

